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background:  early myocardial reperfusion is the target therapy to salvage ischemic myocardium in patients with ST elevation myocardial 
infarction (STEMI). In this perspective, it is recommended the establishment of a STEMI network that allows an early diagnosis and early 
reperfusion therapy. Octogenarians patients with STEMI are growing but the treatment in these patients is not well standardized. The aim 
of our study was to assess the impact of the STEMI network (EMS) on time of reperfusion in octogenarians patients compared to patients 
who do not benefit from the network.
materials and methods:   From April 2009 to January 2014, 153 aged ≥ 80 years were admitted to our to the coronary care unit (CCU) 
diagnosed with STEMI, mean age 85.2 ± 4.3 years , 84 (54.9%) females. Eighty (52.2%) patients had alerted the EMS but only for 40 
patients activated the STEMI protocol (group 1) with quick 12-lead ECG acquisition at the scene of event, tele-transmission of pre-hospital 
ECG to the CCU, direct phone communication between on board EMS physician and on-call CCU cardiologist, early notification and 
activation of the cath-lab team, and direct routing of the patient to the cath-lab for PPCI, whereas the remaining 39 patients (group 2) were 
admitted at the emergency room, and afterward in the CCU. The others 73 (47.8%, group 3) arrived at the hospital with their own means.
Results:  During hospitalization 33/40 (82.5%) patients of group 1 , 28/40 (70%) patients of group 2 and 51/73 (69.8%), patients of group 
3 underwent coronary angiography within 12 hrs after the onset of symptoms of STEMI (p=0.16). However, group 1 had a door to balloon 
time (47 min , IQ 44-50) significantly reduced in comparison with group 2 (87, IQ 52-90.5) and group 3 (141.5 IQ 100-188.7, p=0.0001) and 
a shorter total ischemic time (respectively , 196, IQ 170-214; 262, IQ 219-417.5; 457 IQ 311-584, p=0.002).
conclusion:  Our study suggest that in the elderly population the STEMI network is not always successfully activated, even in patients 
managed by the EMS. A complete activation of STEMI network protocol, with remote ECG and direct transfer of the patient in the cath lab, 
reduces significantly the time of reperfusion even in the octogenarian patients
